
YEWBERR Y, S. C.

"CivIs'" Final Reply to Col. Keitt.

To the Editor of The Herald and

News:
"Strange all thi. dill:reoce <hoild be.

Twixt tweedledu.m and t wtlledee."
-1:yronn.

As our sage of Enoree insists that
there is no analogy between the system
of z aance proposed by him and the
French Assignats or the Argentine Ccd-
ulas, and as I have said that his scheme
is very similar in its essential features
to these and other fiat money schemes,
it may be regarded as incumbent on

me to establish my assertion. This
will not be at all difficult to d-. I have

admitted, however, and do admit, that
in "certain features" our sage's scheme
is not exactly like any other I have
heard of, and so far is entirely new and
untried.

Stated in general, the Assi!nnats were
based on the confiscated lands and
other real property of the Roman Cath-
olic Church. This property, be it noted,
belonged to the government itself, and
not to its individual citizens.
The Argentine C'dulas are based on

lands belonging, not to the goverment,
but to the people as individuals. Ac-
cording to our sage's plan, if I under-
stand it aright, and I certainly would
not intentionally misstate it, one-half of
'his proposed currency would be based
on the lands of the people as security,
like in the Argintina, and the other
half on certain products of those lands
-cotton, corn, wheat, oats, tobacco,
potatoes, pea-nuts, etc.-for once we

start on this line, where are we to find
a stopping place? This latter half is
the part that is entirely new and un-

tried. Now, I would leave it to any in-

telligent and candid man, not led away
by a hobby, to say if these three
schemes are not "similar" in their "es-
sential features;" and further, if the
advantage in the way ofavailable secu-

rity, does not rest with the assignat.';
for there the property on which the
currency was based belonged to the
government, and not to the individual
.citizens; consequently could be disposed
of directly to make good the currency.
But we are told the a-signats were

issued when France was in the throes
of revolution, toi a by "internal dissen-
tions." Europe "bonded" against her,
and that a restoration of the mon-

arch would restore confiscated prop
was pra. that the "basis of the note

forgets his histvworthless." Our friend
issued when the reK These notes were

phant, and the Repu,;n was trium
flushed with victory, were'sn armies,
rough-shod over all Western aniLrching
tral Europe. Germany, Austria, Itaien
Holland, Belgium, Switzerland, all
were prostrate before the brilliant
you ng generals of the Republic; and
even England was trembling for fear of
invasion. These confiscated lands of
the church were of immense value, over
four thousand million francs, and have
not been returned to the church by any
succeeding government. In so far, then
the security was good; far better than
that offered by our sage's f.an. And
yet the assignats proved utterly worth-
less, and brought dire disaster on
France.
In the Argentina, we are informed, a

"few favored corporations were char-
tered to place~the cedulas," and that
"great frauds were practiced." This is,
no doubt, quite true. But these "favor-
ed corporations" or "favored" individ-
uals, which amounts to the same thing,
will always be a part and parcel of
such transactions, and frauds will
always be practiced, for the entire
t:ansaction is based on fraud. If a
government perpetrates a fraud
on its people, it may rest as-
sured that its agents will prac-
tice fraud also in their own personal
interest. If our government, with all
its boasted intelligence and wealth,
should attempt the fraud of forcing on
the people any such stuff as money, we
may rest assu red its agents, taught by
the example of the government itself,
will- practice fraud all over the country.
We need not expect pure water from an

impure fountain. Nor need we expect-
honest agents in the service of a dis-
honest government. All history teaches
the contrary.
But we are assured that by our sage's

plan, we would have "real mioney, not
promisr*, to pay." Our government is
to "create" money, not promuise to pay
i,. Well, our friend seems to think he
has found the philosopher's stone, for
which the alebymists ot old searched
in vain for so many ages. If these
wise men of the middle ages had lived
'in our day, they need only to have
made a pilgrimage to our sage on the
Enoree Reservation to have obtained
all they were in search of. He has
found that the fazt of government is
all that is necessary to mnakc -to ecate
"real money." We might criticise our
sage's latin, as to the origin of the term
"fiat," but that does not matter. WVe
are agreed as to the meaning, and that
is sufficient.

'Fiat money" then, means money by
dc,ree or orde:r of government. as dis-
tinguished from what we ola fogies
have beeni accustomed to regard as rm!U
money, that is gold and silver, with its
full intrinsic value. "In the beginning
God created the heaven and the earth;
lie said let there be light, and there
was light." In the same way, accord-
ing to the new dispensat ion of our sage,I
governments have only to' sy "Let
there be money and1 there is moneyv-
none of your mere promises to pay
money, but rearl money-money in any
q1uan:tity that may be desired, forty-,
liftyv, or a hundred dollars per capitaI,
and pray why not a thousand. I1 it is
real money and costs next to nothmina
to make it. the more the better. There
is a Prof. Totten up in Yale prophesy'-
ing the coming of the millenium at an
early day. I have 11o dioubt he has
been reading our sage's ri money ar-
ticles. 1 might ask our sage. why de-
mand any security at all. either in land.
pea-nuts or anythimz else. Let the
people have the moneyv. They ne~ed it,
and the government can make niore
of the same kind whenever it watnts it.
Or why continue opprem..e taxation,
when the government by its mere fot
(decree) can have all the money it
needs LT s tear down our ('ustom

Houses, close up our Internal Revenue
ofices, and abolish taxation all togeth-
er, as an antiquatEd monarchial system
of oppression.

I might quote the language of men of
ot our own and other countries, who
have heretofore been regarded as emi-
nent authoritieson questions offinance,
against our sage'skind of money, such
as George Washington, the father of
his country who wrote in 1785, on

hearing of a plan to issue paper money
in Virginia: "I hope never to hear
any serious mention ofa paper emissior
in this State. Yet ignorance is thi
tool of design." Sparks ix, 120. 0
Thomas Jef=erson, the father of Dem
ocracy, who sa'd:"The Federal Gov-
ernment, I deny its power to make
paper money a legal tender." Works
iv, 26o. Or Mr. Madison, whom our

sage so misrepresents in the last Herald
and News, who says: "Paper money is
unjust, to creditors if a legal tender, to
debtors if not a legal tender. It is un-
constitutional, it is pernicious, destroy-
ing confidence, discouraging com-

merce, enriching sharpers, vitiating
morals, etc." Writings of M., i: 2->5, 256.
Or Chief Justice Marshall, who said:
"The greatest violation of justice was

committed when papor money was

made a legal tender in payment of
debts." 4 Peters, 425, 46-5. Or Daniel
Webster, the great expounder of the
Constitution, who said: "Of all the
contrivances for cheating the laboring
class of mankind, rone has been more

effectual than that which deludes them
with paper mouey.-Speech in U. S.
Senate in 1S3G. Dr of Charles Pinck-
ney, of our own State, who said in 1788
that "every medium of trade should
ha.ve an intrinsic value, which paper
money has not." Or of M. Thiers, the
great French statesman and historian,
who ranks paper money as the twin-
evil with the guillotine of the French
revolution.' Or of Mirabeau, the great
orator of the French revolution, who
said, prior to being carried away by
'the inflation mania: "Paper money is
a nursery of tyranny, corruption and
delusions; a veritable orgy of authority
in delirium." Or of the great Napo-
leon, who, when it was proposed to
him to resort to paper money in an

emergency, replied to his minister of
finance: "While I live I will never re-

sort to irredeemable paper money."
And he never did. He had witnossed
the curse and ruin brought on France
by the Assignats, and he was determ-
ined to spare her the repetition of this
evil at least.Thus it was that afterWater-
loo, in spite of defeat and invasion and
enormous expenses for war, and for in-
demnities to her enemies, France was

spared any serious financial crisis,
while victorious England, with her
paper money inflation, was undergoing
the most terrible financial crash in her
history.
But why multiply these citations of

authorities? It will only subject their
pators, however distinguished and

noncdand benevolent, to being de-

thnone gold bugs," as enemies of

their fields "by wo1desiingto"eir:
of the money power. "on at th .hr'
authority unto himself, iar sage is an

whose views clash with his is r. -" dd
as meriting any consideration wg.
ever. There might be some profit in-
carrying on a discussion of this kind
with one open to conviction. But with
one who possesses, or imagines he pos-
sesses, the philosopher's stone, who is
proprietor of such a vivid im~agination,
and who goes to the "National Econo-
mist" for his information, it is utterly
useless. I therefore, with this asa final
reply, leave our sage in his glory.

Cxv is.

KNIGHTS OF HONOR.

Election of Otticers-Pelzer Gets Onie of the
Prizes.

[Special to Greenville News.]
COLUMBIA, S. C., April 21.-The

grand lodge Knights of Honor conclu-
ded its session to-day. The prize for
the largest increase of membership was
awarded Columbia Lodge. The prize
of $20 for the lodge showing the largest
percentage of increase by initiation was
awsarded Pelzer lodge which reported-
"1i per cent, increase. The second prize
of $10 went to MicCormick lodge. An
appropriation of $5not was made to as-
sist Charleston to-day to entertain
the supreme Lodge at the meeting
there Mlay 13th. The following officers
were el.ated: Grand dictator, WV. H.
Lockwood; grand vice dictator, J. C.
Sheppard: grand assistant dictator, N.
W. Trump: grand reporter; G. WV. Hol- L
land: grand treasurer, J. T. Robertson:
rand guide, B. Mf. Lebby; grand chap-

lain, N. N. Button: grand guardian, S
H. Wannamaker; grand sentinel, J. WV.
Todd; grand trustees, H. Ryttenberg,*
J. J. Boozer and J. L. Addison; Reprne-*
sentatives to supreme lodge,J.WV.3Moore.,
J. C. Sheppard; grand lecturer, E. Ba-
on, a new office with a a salary of 1,-
00 and perquisites. The next annual ic
meetiing will be at Orangeburg the third Rl
Wednesday in MIay, 1893. ti

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly for May.

Mirs. Frank Leslies v.ivacious chroni-
-le of the grand t:anseontinental excur-L
sou and first anniual conivention of the s
Interniational League of Press Clubs C
appro'priately !-'ads thle brilliant Mlay S
number of Frank Leslie's Popular
Monthly. Valerien Gribayedoff illus-
tra'es with somie spirited dlrawing:s a

timiely paper, full of'instructive interest,
on the "Aamies of (ont'.t ; tal Eu- I
rope," by Thomias Donnelly. "Felix
Didboy's Recollections," an idyliic de- eC
script ion of New~York city in the laist~
generation, is the last p'iece o,f literary ,
work (lone by its gifted atuthior, the la te
Col. .lohn Flavel Mfines. It is charm-

ingy ilusrated by JToseph Becker
Other imiportant contributions to this
number are: "Thoreau,'' by WV.Lincoln Adams; "Through the .Jura"
Von Mfoltke on the Franco-Germian *

War": "A Nautical Gladiator" ithe
swordtish, by Hugh 3M. Smuith, of the A
'. S. Fish (Commission; "Footsteps of
the swedes along the Delaware, by
liichard J. Iinton;: and the concluding
aricle on ''Old English Porcelain,'' by
Thomas L. Winthrop. The short
stories and departments are as abun-
dant and varied as is customary with
this popu!ar periodical. L

Childrn Cry for Pitcer's Castnria I

Cot. Keitt on the Ul( Parties.

The late action ii the House of Rep-
resentatives of the Congress of the
United states on the bill for free coin-
age of silver ought to convince all Al-
liancemen that we can expect nothing
from the Democratic party as now con-

trolled.
The free coinag-t of silver is about the

least demand of the order and has been
one of the cardinal principles of the
Democratic party since the first mint
tet in 1792, when the silver dollar was

nade our unit of money.
In the lower House of Congress there

tre 2i5 Democrats, 88 Republicans and
Alliance men. That is the record.
In the recent test vote on the bill for

the free coinage of silver, S2 Democrats
went over in a body and consolidated
with Republicans under the leadership
:fForce Bill Reed, the relentless foe of
the people and voted against the bill.
During the last Congress the country

was saved from the diabolism of this
godless man by the Alliance, under
their con federation. The free coinage
bill was saved from destruct inn by the
samie power. The s2 Denocrats, so

called, are self seeking politiciaus who
are not a straw fo: the people. They
belong to the nachine which is con-

trolled by the gold dollars.
Alliance men, we are simon pure
Democrats, because we are the people,
we don't belong to any machi ne, we

produce the wealth, bear the burdens
.nd fight the battles of the nation, we

have made our demands from neces-

sity. They have been published to the
world for several years. They are just,
right and fair and are known of all
men. Let us stand firmly by our

colors until our demands are enacted
into law. Let there be no faltering
much less yielding in our ranks. To
surrender one jot or tittle now will put
us in a worse condition than we were

before we began the good and great
work for humanity.
He who falters in the fight is enti-

tied to no regard.
Both old parties are dominated by
en deadly hostile to our demands.
The vote on the bill for the free coinage
of silver clearly shows we can never get
any, much less, all of our demands
through either of them. Why will
some of our leading Alliancemen fawn
and whine around their old parties
when there is a party already in ex-

istence that has declared for all our de-
inands? Alliance men, our liberties
were won by brave men. It ';ill take
brave men to maintain them.

If you would preserve your liberties
and have your demands enacted into

law, smash both old machines, cross

the Rubicon, unfurl the people's
banner and bear it aloft and on, beat-
ing down all opposition until it is

firmly planted upon the d ne of the
capital of the nation. We will then

have a government of the people by the
people and for the people as it was in-
tended by the founders. We were not
born to be slaves and let us swear by
the splendor of the great eternal we

never will be. Let us be true to our

plighted faith and strike heroically for
God and our native land and our efforts
will be crowned with victory*over all
foes inside and outside.

Respectfully,
ELLISON S. KEITTr.

F nore' Utantation, S. C'., April 6ith,

Shildren Cry for Piten~.'-A Castoria.

WTHA GUINEA ABOL."

(Tasteless-Effectual.)
.UOR ALL

BILIOUS and NERVOUS
DISORDERS,

Such as Sick Headache,
Weak Stomach,

Impaired Digestion,
Constipation,

Liver Complaint,
and Female Ailments.

Of all druggists. Price 25 cents a box.
New I ark Depot. 26t Canal St.

ELURE5~LL5KIN DI5EA5E5
Physicians endorso P. P. P. as a splendid
>bination, and prescribe it with great
tisfaction for the cures of all forms and
agesof Primary, Secondary antd Tertiary

philis, Syphilitie Eheumatism, Scrof a-
us Ulcers and Sores, Glandular Swellings,
helmatism, Malaria, old Chronic Ulcers
athave resisted all treatment. Catarrh.

kinDiseases, Eezema, Chronic Female
omplaints, Mercurial Poison, Tetter,
::aldHead, Etc., Etc.

P. P. P. is a powerful tonic, and an ex-

llent appetizer, building up the system
pidly.
Ladies whose systems are poisoned and

hoseblood is in an impure condition dueRR CURESj
. .MALARIA|
>menstrual irregularities are peculiarlyenefited by the wonderful tonic and blood

eansing properties of P. P. P., Prickly~
sh,Poke itoot an±d Potassium.

LIPPMAN BROS., Druggists, Proprietors,
ppman's Block, SAVANNAH, GA.

A"'fi 0arY I*ian.o~S$3 up;. 'aa

PADGETT
WILL PAY

The Freight.
SAY I

DO YOU KNOW THAT YOU
Can buy any article of

FURNITURE
Cooking Stoves,

Carpets, Mattings,
Window Shades, Lace
Curtains, Cornice

Poles,
BABY CARRIAGES, CLOCKS,
Mirrors, Pictures, Dinner Sets, Tea
Sets, Chamber Sets, Mattresses,
Comforts, Blankets, and a thousand
and one articles needed in a house,
delivered at your depot at the sane
price that you buy them in Augusta?
I Carry Everything
you need, and can quote you prices
that will satisfy you that I am giv-
a dollar value for every dollar paid

Special Offer No. 1.
To introduce my business in every

neighborhood in the quickest possi-
ble manner, I will ship you one
Bedroom Suite complete, consist-
ing of One Bedstead, full size and
high head, One Bureau with glass,
One Wash-stand, One centre Tanle,
Four cane seat chairs, One Rocker
to match, well worth $20, but to in-
troduce my gooda in your neighbor-
hood at once I will deliver the above
Suite at your R. R., depot, all
charges paid,

For Only $16.50,
When the cash comes with the
order.
BESIDES this Suite, I have a

great many other suites in Walnut,
)ok, Poplar, and all the popular
woods, running in price from the
cheapest up to hundreds of dollars
for a Suite.

Special Bargain N~o.2.
Is our elegant Parlor Suite, seven
pieces, walnut frames, upholstered
in plush in popular colors, crimusen,
olive, blue, old gold, either iu
banded or in combination colors
This suite is sold for $40.00. I
bought a large number of themi at
a bankrupt sale in Chicago, benee
I will deliver this tine plush suite
all charges paid by mec to yo~ur near-

. R. depot for $3.0 Besidets
other stittes I have a great manyvadstes, aiu all the latest shape~s
anptles,ou.,d can guarantee to

Bargain N1o. 3.
Is a walnut spring seat loung reduced fromr $9.00 to $7.0u0, al ft
paidl.

Special Baro"ain No
Isan elegant No. 7 cooking at
trimimed up complete for $11.50 aIi.
charges paid to your depot, or a .5
hole range with trimmings for $l5.
Besides these I1 have the largest
stock of cooking stoves in the city,
including the Gauze door stoves
and Ranges and the CHARTE.R
OAK STOVES witb patent wire
gauze doors. I am delivering these
stoves everywhere all freight
charges paid at the price of an
ordinary stove, while they are far
superior to any other stoves made.
Full particulars by mail.

J00 rolls of matting 40 yds to the
roll S5.75 per roll.

1,000 Cornice Poles 25ects. each
1,000 Window Shades 3x7 reet au
spring roller and fringed at 37) ets.,
each. You must pay your own
freight on Cornice Poles, Window
Shades and Clocks. Now see here,
I cannot quote you everything I
have got ina store containing 22,ni00
feet of floor room, besides its ana-
ne.xes and factory in another part

of ,>v Ishall be pleaseo to
send you anything above nen-
tioned, or will send my
Catalogue free if you will say you
saw this aIlvertiseme.nt in TPH E
HERALD A\i) Es 1)1!)lishedla

Nc goods sent C. 0. Di., oron con-
signment. I refer you to the editors
and publishers of this naper or to
an banking concern in Augusta,
or to the Southern Express Co., all
of whom know nie personally.

Yours &c.,

L F. PADGETT,
1110 AND 1112 Broad Street.

Augusta, - - Georgia.
Proprietor of Padgett's Fun

ture. Stove, and Cariet Stores.
F.onr, THrricnn Si

W.LI
It is mad

seamless, best
to other make:

The E
FOR GENTLEMEN,5$ 00 GENUINE HAND

" SE;WW I). It equals im
porte: Frencli s h o ei

costing troin $8 to .$12, ant
cannot be tluplicated .--+
price.

-H1ANI-SEWEi
AW*ELT. 'The finest calf

ec.nn,cmortable an<
r. : :. fl:.'' best dress shod

i e c:, :.t!y for th1e price
nat. ;rade a: custornt mad<
!o;.; costi:g fron $6 to $9.

PO.ICOE SHOifE, fo]
Sa farn:rs, railroad men

&:-. tstcalf, seamless
smooth inside, three heavy sole:
with extension edge. One pail
will do for a year.

51 FfNE CALF. Nc
$ better or more service,
able Shoe was ever of

fered at this price. One tria
will convinee.

2 25 and $2.00 WORK$ ING3IA N'S Shoes
Equal those of othei

makes costing from $2.50 t<
$3.00, and are the best in th<
world for the price.

aPECA..
W. L. DOUCLAS' $1.75 BRO-

CAN. The best Brogan for the price eve
placed on the market. Solid leather through
out, very strongly made, and will not rip.

AUTIOF-,
FOR SALE

THE PRESS
(NEW YORK)

F O Rt 1 t4 !E)
IHas a I.ar,er T)a:iiy Circulation than any'
other Republican Newspaper in A nerica.

DAILY. SUNDAY. WEEKLY.
The Aggressive Republican Journal

of the Metropolis.
A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES.

lo.undethd Dlec;nibr .t, :. t

Circulation Over 1i0,000
Copies D'1y.

Tui: 'ri-rs is the organ of no fe I .un: pulls }
no wtrea; has no anitnosit ies to aveng.

The Most Remarkable .ewspaper
Success ill New York.

The P,ess i. a \utonal \'ewp>er.
Cheap news, vulgar rensatons a"d trash]find no n;ace i n:the colun:a of Ti Il: PRESS.
THE Pll~lasshw t rightiest Etiitori:a page

in .New York. 1t spatrk Ies with points.
THE1 PRlEss SU.N.\ Elt' rIToN is a .ple'ndid

twenty page.t paiper, cover'ing every e'ur:et'i
topic of interest.
THE' PRaEss WEE.:lLY EDrros contains all

the good t hinjgs of tIne Daily and sunday edi-
lions.
iForthose who cannot atrord the D.AILY or

are preventled by distarw'e fron, early receiv-
ing it, T10-: W1-.EKi.Y is a splendid snbstitute.

AS AN ADvERtTMINL N.EDiUM
THE PR-es has no su;erior in New York.

Wi thini the reach of all The P-est anid Cheap-

l)aity and sundlay, One Ye'ar ..............95 00)
a .\lont t- .............. .!5
tone ........... P-5

Daily onty, One Year....................... 3 00

sut Ildlay, one yea ....... .............. ''0

W eek ly P'ress. oneyr... .................... n0
-Send for Thle Pre-s rtn bir.
Sitlntp1es fitree. .\ge ts wan tt Ieiverywvhere.

l..iber;tn corninissions.
A'ddlress THE E P'it ?.:W,

:ts l'ark t.>w.

THE UNION PCENITR~AL
LIF IWJU MCEjCOM
Is onle uof Ithe Sos...d C(mpiesttitS

writt isiby this ('omlpanyV. Call anidSexaminelI It.

M. L. BONHAM,
Miate AgenIt Sout h Carolina,

OfiIi ini la'. -' ('entral tMional Ban.

COLUMBm; ,S. C.

SHOCKLET BRuob

V0lltrato08
and Biiler's.

THEUNDER- A
'A .~ 'ignled has titted L'

up a new WVood
Work Shop onl A
cornler of - :Har- J;
rigo and 31e- A

~-'~-- ~""Kibben Streets
and is pre'paredl to makI~e
ESTIMATES ON UIDINGS,
And Any Kind. of Wood Work,

-A SPECIALTY OF-
BRACKETS, MIOULDIN(;S,

AND) ALL KINDS OF SCROLL 01

SAWING4.I
SASH, DOORS,

BLINDS, SHINGLES,
AND LATHES

ON HIAND) AND) FOR SALE-
C'HEAP.
--ALSO--

LUMBDER, DR:ESSED OR ROUGH a

NOVELTY WEATHERBOADING.
INFACTANYTHINOINM3YLINE

ON SHORT NOTICE.

SATISFACTION GU!ARANTEED.
GI[VE US A CALL.

SHOCK LEY BROS.,

John L. Phelps
I'- N.OW REA\DY FOR

Spring and Summer Trade.
I IHAVE A FINE- SELECTION

Sob' .Leathet.r andI I ppers jutst from
the till'eIrs ad! mlanuflacturetrs. I ami
prepiared to malke t

S1013 FROM .S2 TO S6. -
FI't tuarantteed.

Rlep:iiring. done~with netnet~Ss andr I
dispatcht.

I mlake' a .]pectialty of ( eCemeting
pates (in Ladlia,. ( htildren's and
G;ents' Sho(es.
Giv meb a ca:l at the P5ete'r Simmons

standl. Re'speetfuIllyv,
.1. L. PHELPS.

Prop'r The: F'amotus Shioe .'hop.

ASTHMA ""srm

THEDR. TAFT BROS. M.CO..ROCHESTER,N.YFREE

)OUGL
e of the best leather produce
dongola tops. It is as smoot
costing from $4 to $5. It is

est Shoe in th

I = TAKE NO S
IThese %hoes are m,.de and gm
the price and name of W. L.
inferior articles, and carefully

M NE,TATE OF SOUTH C'AROLIN A,-
COUNTY OF N EWBERRY--IN
COMDION PLEAS.
)avid H. .Wheeler. Plaintiff, against

Wade Hampton Coleman, usually
known as Hamup Coleman, Defen-
dant:
ummons for Relief-Complaint filed.

'o THE DEFENDANT WADEFHAMPTON

COLEM1AN, UsUALLY KNOWN As r
I{AMIP COLEM1AN:
O U3AR.i H E RE BY S U J-
moned and required to answer j

he complaint in thbis action whbich is' .e nteofc fteCeko

iiuthe ofrice and the oferkof

:ourt for said County, and to serve a op fyu nwrt h adcm

>laint on the subsribers at their oice,ewberry. in said County and State,

vithin twenty days after the service7

ereof, exclusive of the day of such
ervice; and if you fail to answer the
omplaint within the time aforesaid,
be Plaintiff in thi, action will apply
o the Court for th relief demanded in

deaomlat:

uimns fr PlinfCompAtrnes.

>feornald rumm>sired apri
led19 in the offie of the Clerk of

:ourt for said r County, S. tosrv.
dant onthe laib t riffs A tteone

HowpLosnt wihi How tie ainead,

o thCour fo.h'rledmaddi

he0complaint
DrSELP-PRESRATI. A eP.dolGodMea OIEES on JNEOSan
l'oATUE DECNd ,anant:IEAETakeit norsmenthts hbv sENDp

f the rigiad volnn ,fieAplWstimonial, if the ofc tteCekoCoutaio Nwperon outy, mai. Cer.te

TAISEU-RESEAdeOD. W.ne. Parker or
Gldhea PBody MEAY tue o. NEVUSc S.,

BOT, EAUSEss.lIY PE
IATorE D oECLI-- audrald.IEAEThe WeneSofLSE orE Sel Pgestio,
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A esto , 10a0ss.
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hde Sineo, ie or "l .Prerai 32 a

-Conbia, Through lihoue55p
Drenmark, " 711 p7
Grav ilah, a, " 10 45p m

' Wayco. "*' 5 a mnLarnwic, " W, I0pm
Albany, " " 20 pam
Nalaanw Fa.erry&W, 157p am

Fernania, $ot. C.oun, :010 panm
Waldork, " 7 1p m r
Gairesil, " 2 pmn
*Svral, "a. 134pm

Sn:nTap. S. ' 20pma

Jira icki, W.. 100 p' m
StA: tn e, J . . *HR. 220 pm
(aanford, "i. J. T. & K. W.,443pm t

Talo mla4sS.Fa. 0pm m

Gainsvillrth ofoumi ru by Eaten75th uepan tie20pnssut mfo

.Jaeksonvi l . F. .A BBT 1Ja.,nn
G1 u0tae' Pas. A:t.ava nnah., 2Gap.i

Sanfod, JT. .ADE,449p
Traan. nort.Ah t. Colum bi ate I.C

W:ciintonN. C. r Ain r.24,1892.Co

-tri weenarton andl Colu i n pe

T.NG13E.TGLA N EAs

No . 5 s.Nog . u53a . C.

WilminLv..n.harlest,nA.r. 1. 2.
'tee &I," ..L aes....... C "u baanitp

504-11" ..(ur........ an"etr
N05 A r.... C rol ia..L.

-G W "T ...Winsbor...T

6 43 " ...Chester........2

7 6 ...R lsoH r11.... " 4 )
7 to ..RockHill 7 25:

'IA) " .Charlotte.." I 50

I 05o Ar.....Newberry ...Lv 1 57
a m

r,,-6 ....Greenwood.. " 1 57
5 3 ".....Anderson..... " it 05
5 3:>".. ....Greenville... " 9 25

S ".....Walhalla..." x2i240"s " .....Abbeville.." 10i 50
2 5" ....Spartanbure " 11:35
. 51".Hendersonville4 1' 16

Now. 5)and 5' Solid trains between Tharles-
n and Columbia, S. C.

Ft. M. EMERSON, Ass't Gena'l Pass. A gent.
'. M. F.M E RSON, Tratic Manager.I. H. KENLY, Gen' Mana:rer

'IRE,CYCLONESAND
TORNADOES.

ET WOULD RESPECTFULLY
rinform the public that we are pre-

ired to insure prop)erty against l.>ss by
re, Cyclones and Trornadloes.
Your patronage is solicited.
B3URO& WILSON, Agents.

Newb,erry, S. C. G,

hiIdren Cry _for Pitcher's Castoria.

AS$31
d in this country. It is a cal
h inside as a hand-sewed Shoe
stylish, durable and comfortablea World for the

UBTTTSAJAMTIESON.

One Fact
[$Wort a Tlloul$aIll
:THEOEIES.

[lhe Twenty-Year Ton-
line policies of the
Equitable Life Assur-
inee Society maturing~
in 1891 return the 1)01
icyholder all the pre-1
[niums paid, and the
rollowing rates of in-
terest on the premiums
which have been paid
cluring the twenty
years, in addition to
the assurance of his
ife during the entire
period.

Life Rate Policies.
A return in cash of all
premiums with inter-

Aow. est at the rate of

3521 per cen:.

20-Payment Life Policies.
A return in cash of all :
premiums with inter-

AGE. est at the rate of

:35 49 percenft. V

45 5

20-Year Endowments.
A return in cash of all
premiums with inter-

AGE. eSt at the rate of

3561 per cent.
45 6
55 8 "

LThe return on other kinds of
olicies T-iJn proportion, de-
ending upon'hg:ind of policy
nd the premiums pad.
There is no assurance'elig.t t
1 any company which comn-
ares with this.
The Equitable is the strong, 9stcampany in the World and Ar

ransacts the largest business.
an

Assets, $119,243,744
Surplus, 23,740,447 WI

at

JAS. A. BURTON, 5!

AGENT, for
NEWBERRY, S. C. E

po
ro.

'IOLUMIBIA.NEWBERRY& LAUR- Al

Operated by D. H. Chamberlain, Receiver ar
rS. C. Rdlway Co.

Schedule In effect Tuesday,.i.anuary 19 189~2
TEST BoUND Daily except

Sunday.
Columbia........ 33 p mn

Chapins.......... 14 p ni
Little 3Mounstaini... 51 37 P mk
Slighs............ . 54 Ppm

Gary ane. P~
pn

Jaap .. ........ Ip
rDover Junction.... $ 16 p in

rClinton............. S :

3_p_
- No 150-3m:xi5.

AST BOUND. Daily exceptSunday. '

rColumnbia ....... 11 1' a m~
lrmno................l 00 a mi
Whbit.- Rock..... 41 a nm
Chapins.............. 920) a mn
Little 3Mountain... 900 a mi
Slighss........ ........

Prosperity ..........

Kiars.................
Kinards 24 a mo
GoldvIl~~ .'.6 in o

I >over Juneti. ~...6 a n

uiIlCti'5S t($t" uiGbi -istli S. C. Railway
and from Charlestoun, Augusta and the
est. and for the North and East viaj.he S.

urfthr information apply to
E. S. 31oTTE Agent, Newberry.

SHOE.
f Shoe, made

It .1eidT'-'
to the feet.

Price.
FOR LADIES.

S3
O
HAND-SEWED SHOE,
is made of the best

Dongola; stylish, durable
and easy fitting. Equals

mported French shoes costing from34.00 to $6.00.
1 BEST DONGOLA, per.
u feet ir every way.
Success has attended our

$2 efforts to produce a first-
:lass shoe at this popular price.SO LOW IN PRICE, but

Il not in quality. No
shoe at this price has given

--better satisfaction.

FOR MISSES, combines
style with the hygienic

principles so necessary in
e footwear of misses and

Foung ladies.

FOR BOYS.
00 and $1, SHOES
are made of the best mate-
rial throughout; will not

rip, and will stand more hard usage
than any other shoes sold at these
urices.
W. L.DOFGLAS' 62.00 CALF SNOB
POR LADIESand $1.75 CALF SNO.
POR GIRLS have just beenperfected.
Ihey are made seamless, of selected
alf, with kangaroo calf tops, and ape.
:ialiy suitable for outdoor wear and
school shoes. Keep the feet dry, with.)ut the use of rubbers.

)rice-worthy goods, and all have
sure you are not deceived by

imp before purchasing.
OUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

EWBERRY.
SICIIMOND AND DANVItLE RAIL
ItOAD COMPANY.

COLCM1sIA AND (iREENVILLE DrYTSIeN0.
PASSENGER DF.?ARTMENT.

,ondensed Schedule-in effect Apr. 10, 1$-2
(Trains run by75th Meridian time.)

TWEEy COLUMBIA AND GREENVILLE VIA
r.Sun. BELTON. Ex. Sun.
o.11 STATIONS. Nol2.

1l am Lv..........Columbia......... Ar. 350 pm
1)p n ............Alston........... 3 00 p m
25 p n ..........Ponaria.......... 2 40 pm
15 p mn .......,Prosperity......... 2 17 p.m
05 y m .........Newberry......... 1 57 p m
10p ni ............Helena........... 152 pm
02 p in .........Chappells......... 1 t.7 p m
45pm .........Ninety-Six......... 12 40 p m
W0pm ........Greenwood........ 1157 a m
28 p m ........... Hodges........... 1132 a m
4Sp m ......Donalds.......... 1110 a m
011p1n1 ........Iionea Path....... 10 56 a.m
2 p mn .........eton...... 1035am
4.5 p im .......Williamston....... 10 16 aIm
52 p in .........Pelzer............. 10 09 a.m
7p ni .........Piedmont......... 955am

45 p i Ar. .........Greenville......... Lv. 9 5am
ETWEEN COLUMBIA, ALSTON & SPATAaBC BG.
ail. Daily.

0.' STATIONS. No. 4
10 a mI Lv. .........Columbia........... Ar. 350pm

0.5 p m .............lston ............ 300 p m
(5 pm ..........Crlisle........... 122pm
15 p m ............Santuc........... 20pm
46p n .............Union............ 100pm
18pm ........ . Pacolet....... 1203 pm
45 p m Ar. ..Spartnbug.. Lv 1135 pm
ETWEEN CoL.USBIA. IIEwBEKRY ANDLAUEENS.

Ex.Sun STATIONS. Ex.Sun.
No. 15. No. 16.

Lv. Ar.
I1110am ....Columbia. 350pm-
l2 05pm ...lston.....300pm
1 05pm ...Ncwberry ... 1 57pm
3 (7pm .....Goldville..... 11 21 am
3 30pm...Clinton..... O055am
4 1!-pm ..Laurens .... 10 15 am

ETWEEN WALHALLA. ANDERsON', BELTON1 AND
:x.Sun. GRIENVILLE. Ex. Sun
o.12 STATIONS No. 13
20s m Lv.....Walalla....Ar. 800 pm
IS50amAr......Seneca.....Lv. 730pzm
i50amLv.........Seneca.....Ar. 715pm
)03am Ar.....Anderson....." 545pm
)30anm.-..........elton.....Lv 15pm
)40am Lt....... Belton.....Ar. 12pi
2 a ax Ar....Williamston......-44.5 p
10am -'..........Pezer...........436pm
l17anmx ........Pidmot.......... " 420 pm
lop ml" .....Greenville.... Lv. 340pm
BETWEEN~ HoDGE$ ASD ABBEVILLE.

rETBCND. No. 11 No. 15-
ExSun ExSun

.vHodges..... 3 3pm.1....l7am.......
Lr Abbeville. 4 OSpm......1212pm.......

ASTB)UND. No. 12...No. 16 -..""
ExSun.... ESun ......

vAbeville. 10 5t'am ...... 2 45pmi......
trIfodges...1125 ...... 320 ......

Train" leave Spartanburg, S. C., A & C. Divis-
on.Northbound. S i4 a mi, 4 50 p mi, 6 57 p mn,

Ve.tiuled Limited,; Southbound. 500am, 427
>in. 11 43 a mi. IVes'.ibuled Limited,; West-
mund. W. N. C. Divi.-ion, 2 -10 p mn. for Header
ovilie. Ashxeville. Hot Springs, Knoxville and
:ine'innati.
Trnn leave GSreer.ville. S. C., A. & C. Divi-
ion, Northbounid. 2 44 a mx. 3.17 p m,. 6 0.5 p mn.
Vetibuied L.irnited); Southbound. 6 10 a im, 5 84
>m.la 36 p mn. (Vestibuled Liauied).

Traiuns leave Seneca, S. C., A. & C. Division,
sortrsound,l 1 17 a in, 1 47 p mn; Southbound 758

m, 7 22 p im.
PULLMAN CAR SERVICE.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Car on Trains 9, 10,
a 38 on A. & C. Division.r..IXD:-ON. W. A.TIIRK.

Superintendent. Ase't Gen'l Pass. Agt.,
Columbia, b. C Charlotte, 3. C.
N'.H-. GREEN, JAS L.TArLOE,

Gen'1 Manager. Gen'lPass.Agen t,
Atlanta. Ga. Atlanta. Ga.

a0L 1{AAS, Traffic Manager,
Atllanta, Ga

OTH CAROLINA RAILWAY.

Commencing Tuesday, Jan. 19, 189/., at 2.55
.M.,Passenger Trains will run as follows u.n-
further notice "Eastern Time":
TO AN'D FROM CHARLESTON.

(Dailyy:Jepart Columbia..60 am 6 00 p mn
rrive Charleston.11 05 am 1020 p mn
Jepart Charleston 6.50 a mx .500 p mn
.rrive Columubia...10 .50 a mn 945 p m

TO AND FiROM AT-GUSTA.
(1Daily):

epart Charleston 6 (N' a m 6 15 p mn
trrive Augusta...lSl5a 1 15pm
prt Augusta... 8 <i a mn 4 30L pm
rrive Charleston 1 15 p m 9 50 p mn
Lpart Augusta... 4 310 p in

~rrive Columbia. 0 45 p in
part ColumbIa.. 6.505am
rrive 'Augusta....11 5o a m

To AND FROM CAMDEN.
.4-i.(Daily.)

pa c 'lumbia... 9 00 a ru
part Cham5'ston... 6 n
yeCamden........ a,. m

rive Columbia.... 7 :5'
ri e Charleston.... 1020 p mn ~'

CoNINECTION8
udeatUnion Depot, Columbia, with Colm-tarndGreenville 1Division R. & D. R. R. to
fromGreenville and Walhalla daily ex-
:>iunday by train arriving at 10.50 a. mn.
leaving Columnbia:at 6 10 p. mn.; and daily
thCha?rlotte. Columbia and Augusta
visionx R. d: D. R. R. by train arriving

Col.nbla at 10.0a. nm. anxd 94ip. mn..and
ving Columbia at 6.50 a. mn. and 6.00 p. mn.(tCnarleston with steamers for New Yorkr.

>ndy,Wednesday andFriday with steamer
Jac sonville and points on the st.John's
ver also with Charleston and Savannah

ilroadto and from Savannah and at
itsin Porida.
LtAugunsta with Gieorgia and Central Rail-
rto:;.nd from all points South and West.

Blackville to and from points on Carolina
dland Railroad. Through tickets can be
rhased to all points South and West, by

plying to
R. L. .'EAY, U. T. A., Columbis.
C. M. WARD, General Manager.
E.P. WARtING, Gen Pass Ag't.

Charleston, S. C.

PARKER'S
HAIR BAL.SAM

Clear.se,sad beautifies the hair.I
45 Prornotes a Iluxuiant growth.
- Never Pail, to Bostore Grayl

Hair to its Youthful Color.
t/)c.anid *1.00 at Driuggis

Parker's Ginger 'Tonie. It eures te worst Cuh
akLunrs. DebiHey.In.digeion, Pa.in,Take latimne.Z0c.

'ATEOF SOUTH CAROLINA-
OUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
PROBATE COURT.

Notice to Creditors.
HE CREDITORS OF THE ES-
.tate of Catherine H. Boyce, de-
sed,are hereby requested to render
eirrespective demands to the Judge

Probate for Newberry, or the under-
ned at Anderson Court House in
d State, onl or before the first day of

iv,A.D). 189:1.
A. P. JOHNSTONE.

Administrator,

EA NESS & READ ImSSCUK3tB
Pek's LI4BrE JUggg5gP5E casinal$. Whispers heard. Corn.

.s..s....vh.r..a..m...s. arr'.Kscor.
*45itWS.s S-., TaS Write r Sa.k.rrC..aWrnar


